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You can trust us to do what’s right 92p 
of every £1 you give to Trócaire directly 
helps children and families in need. 

Sponsorship card
Students NAME: School NAME:

Name Home Address Postcode Amount
Gift 
Aid?

Thank 
you 

for supporting 
Trócaire

By ticking the box marked ‘Gift Aid’, I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer. I want Trócaire to treat all donations I have made in the past four years, and any donations I make 
in the future (until I notify Trócaire otherwise) as Gift Aid donations. To qualify for Gift Aid, I understand that I must pay an amount of UK Income Tax and/or Capital Gains 
Tax at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and CASCs I donate to will reclaim on my donations in the appropriate tax year (currently 25p for each £1 
given). I understand that taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not quality and that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed 
on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. Trócaire will only use your information for Gift Aid purposes. For more information on 
our privacy policy please see trocaire.org/privacy-security

Remember: Full name + Home address + Postcode + ✓ =
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Trócaire 
Schools Award
A brand spanking new award, set up to inspire action and 

recognise the fantastic work carried out by individual students 

around Ireland!

Fundraise any way you like and if you reach £50 we have a 

flash pin with your name on it... 

Actually, it’s not your name, it’s our name!! 

£50 to £100: Silver Pin & Certificate

£100 plus: Gold Pin & Certificate

How your money 
will help

Can provide seeds for a family garden like María’s
 

Can buy lifesaving medicine for people like Maya’s dad, Hasan

Can create legal land boundaries to protect a family’s farm like Patricia’s

Can defend vulnerable people against land thefts, like María’s  and Patricia’s families

Can bring clean, filtered water to one school like each girl attends

Can provide mental health support for ten refugees, like Maya and her family 

£10

£30

£50

£60
£220

At a time when so many things seem wrong around the world, you might wonder if there is anything you can do to make a difference.Today, you can support María, Maya and Patricia by taking on a Trócaire challenge or activity. It’s a great way not just to learn, but to stand against injustice and help those whose lives have been shattered by conflict and trauma.

£1350


